OWLS OF IOWA
Iowa’s owls
1. Great-horned
owl
2. Short-eared owl
3. Long-eared owl
4. Barred owl

5. Eastern screech
owl
6. Northern sawwhet owl
7. Burrowing owl
8. Snowy owl
9. Barn owl

Iowa has nice species of native owls.
Great-horned owl (Bubo virgianus)
-Great-horned owls have the quintessential owl call.
When you think owl, you think “Whoooo. Whoooo.”
That is actually not the call of every owl but the call of
the great-horned owl.
-You can’t see their ears.
Great-horned owls have feathered tufts on the head that
look like they should be ears. Their ears are located at
the sides of the head, and great-horned owls have extremely sensitive hearing because of facial feathers that
direct sound waves to their ears.
-They can fly almost silently.
Great-horned owls are nocturnal and hunt at night. They
have excellent night vision, but they also have feathers
that help them fly almost silently so their prey does not hear them creeping up on them.
Their short, wide wings also allow them to fly easily among trees in their forested homes.
-They can eat prey almost as large as they are.

Great-horned owls eat small items such as rodents, frogs and scorpions, but they can also
take down large birds of prey such as osprey, peregrine falcons and other owls.
A great-horned’s talons can clench with up to 28 pounds of force, and they help sever the
spine of large prey.
-Feather colors are different dependent on where the owl lives.
Great-horned owls are typically a gray-brown with reddish faces and a white patch on the
throat. However, birds in the Pacific Northwest tend to be darker gray, and those in the
Southwest are paler. Birds from the subarctic area of Canada can be almost white to blend
into their surroundings.
Short-eared owl (Asio flammeus)
You may not have even heard of the short-eared owl (Asio flammeus), because it is not
common in Iowa.
Although it is widely distributed throughout North America and is one of the world’s
most distributed owls, it is endangered in the state of Iowa.
-Their “ears” are hard to see.
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One would think with “ears” in its name, that it would have conspicuous “ears.” However,
the short-eared owls’ ears are not ears, they are tufts, like the long-eared owl. Plus, the
short-eared owls’ tufts are so short that they are often even difficult to see.
Instead, it can be identified by its streaky feathers, dark eye patches and white face. While
flying, it can be distinguished by its barred wing tips.

-Short-eared owls are more common in winter.
These breed in Alaska, throughout Canada and parts
of the northern U.S. and live year-round in northern
states and only fly south during the winter months.
In Iowa, you could see this bird year-round.
-They are diurnal.
Bucking the typical owl trend, short-eared owls are
diurnal, which means they are active during the day.
They hunt by flying over short vegetation in grasslands and open areas, looking for small prey such as
mice and voles. They will also take down bats, and
small birds. Before eating, they will decapitate their
prey and eviscerate it before swallowing it whole. If
it is a bird, they take the wings off before eating it.
-They’re ground nesters.
Short-eared owls build their own nests, instead of commandeering another nest like some
other owls do. Short-eared owls nest on the ground amidst vegetation for camouflage,
scraping a bowl out of the ground and lining it with grasses and feathers.
-Short-eared owls are in decline.
Short-eared owls are state endangered in Iowa, and they were listed as a common bird in
steep decline on the 2014 State of the Birds Report. However, they were not on the 2016
State of North America’s Birds Report.
They hunt on large grassland areas and appear to be vulnerable to habitat loss and fragmentation, which would explain their state in Iowa. Habitat loss from agriculture, livestock
grazing, recreation and development appears to be the major sources of population decline, according to Cornell University.
Eastern screech owl (Megascops asio)
Typically, these small owls only screech when they are defending their nest or fledglings.
Otherwise, you will hear a variety of calls, including trills, whinnies, hoots and barks. They
even make a clacking sound by snapping their bill together when they are annoyed.
Screech owls are found in the woods of Iowa year-round, although they may be hard to
spot since they are only about the size of a pint glass, weighing up to a half pound and
standing about 6-9 inches tall.
They have distinctive tufts on the top of the head, similar to a great-horned owl.
You might see screech owls in a variety of colors, from mostly gray to mostly red (rufous)
to a middle ground of brown. Rufous owls are more common the eastern U.S., with fewer
than 15 percent of the population at the western edge of their North American range.
They all have a striped and spotted pattern that helps them blend in with tree trunks, although their yellow eyes stand out.

One morph of the eastern screech owl, dubbed
the McCall’s screech owl, may prove to be a different species altogether. It lives in south-central
Texas and northern Mexico and is always gray,
plus it never gives the “whinny” call that other
screech owls utilize.
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Eastern screech owls work well as a pair, and they
tend to remain monogamous and mate for life.
The female will rely on her mate to feed her and the chicks while she sits on the nest, and
he is an agile hunter.

Like other owls, screech owls are nocturnal, although they do occasionally hunt in daylight. They typically sit in trees and wait for prey to pass by, with most flights less than 75
feet. They prey on small animals as well as earthworms, insects, frogs, small birds and even
bats. Sometimes eastern screech owls are cannibalistic, and siblings may even eat the smallest fledgling in the nest when food is scarce.
Burrowing owl (Athene cunicularia)
-It does indeed burrow.
We expect owls to be found in trees, but the burrowing owl lives in underground burrows
that it digs or takes over from ground squirrels or tortoises. In Iowa, they also use badger
holes. They like open habitats where they hunt for insects and rodents. Sometimes an owl
will put animal dung at the entrance to its burrow, drawing in beetles and other insects that
it will then eat.
They actually survive well underground because they have a high tolerance for carbon dioxide, which they expel as they exhale and can build up in their underground burrows.
-Burrows are for babies.
Burrowing owls use burrows as nesting places. As adults, in between hunting, they may
not sleep inside the burrow but at the entrance or on depressions in the ground.
It is diurnal. Most owls are nocturnal, meaning they are active at night, but burrowing owls
— like snowy owls — are diurnal and hunt during the day.

-They have different coloring.
Burrowing owls have a wide range through
North and South America, with many subspecies. They are all about mid-way between the
size of a robin and crow, growing to about 5
ounces and 7.5-10 inches in length, but they
have different coloring dependent on where
they live. The subspecies that lives in Florida
and the Caribbean is on the smaller side and has
more white spots than those in the western U.S.
-They coo and chirp. A male burrowing owl’s
call sounds like coo-coo, and they also have a
chirping call when chatting.

Northern saw-whet owl (Aegolius acadicus)
Only slightly heavier than a hairy woodpecker and
about the size of a robin, the saw-whet owl is tiny and
adorable.
-Saw-what owls hide easily.
In addition to being small, saw-whet owls are also
strictly nocturnal, which means they are almost never
active at a time when humans would be able to see
them.

However, you might hear their call — too too too — in a
high-pitched tone January-May.
-They are stealthy predators.
Northern saw-whet owls perch on low branches along
the edges of the woods to hunt their prey, which ranges from small mammals to birds or
even bats. Larger prey they may break up into two meals, and they will supplement their
food with insects.
However, saw-whets are also the prey of larger raptors, including hawks and owls.
- They may freeze their food for later. Sometimes, saw-whet owls will cache their food,
and in the wintertime, it may freeze before they eat it. They will then pick up what they
want to eat, take it back to the roost and lay on it to thaw it before eating.
-Juveniles and adults look very different.
You aren’t seeing two different species — juvenile saw-whet owls and adults just look very
different!
Juvenile saw-whets have a light brown body and dark brown head, and after their first
molt get their adult coloring with a mottled coloring and partially-white facial disk.
-They have asymmetrical ears. Many owls have ears that are asymmetrical, but saw-whet
owls have extremely asymmetrical ears. The right ear hole is higher and faces upward,
while the left is low and faces downward. Using these differences, the saw-whet can triangulate sounds and detect where prey is even when it is incredibly dark out.

Barred owl (Strix valia)
-Who cooks for you?
The barred owl has one of the most instantly recognizable owl calls, after the well-known
“whoo whoo” of the great horned owl. The barred owl asks “Who cooks for you?”
-You may have heard the “Who cooks for you?” call during the day, because barred owls
typically are awake and hunt at night like other owls but will sometimes feed during the
day.
-Barred owls have a varied diet from small mammals to birds, amphibians, reptiles and
invertebrates. They will even drop into water to catch fish or wade in the shallows to find
crayfish.

-Barred owls are homebodies. They don’t migrate, but they also don’t move far from their
home forests. A study of 158 owls found that none had moved farther than 6 miles away
from where it was first banded.
-Young barred owls can actually climb trees by grasping with their bills and talons and flapping their wings,
walking up the trunk.
-Barred owls are mid-size for owls, a little larger than a
crow, comparatively. However, the great horned
owl is actually the most dangerous predator of the
barred owl, because the larger owl will eat barred owl
eggs, young and even adults.
Snowy owl (Bubo scandiacus)
Snowy owls are not constant winter guests in Iowa.
Their behavior is known as irruptive, which means they might appear in some winters and
not in others. That means that when a snowy owl is spotted, it’s a big deal.
Let’s check out some reasons why snowy owls are such a neat bird.
-The snowy owl is actually the largest North American owl species, weighing in up to 6.5
pounds and growing up to almost 28 inches in length. The great horned owl is just a touch
smaller at 5.5 pounds and almost 24 inches long. The great gray owl isn’t found in Iowa,
but it is America’s tallest owl, growing up 33.1 inches in length. The great gray owl only
weighs about 3.5 pounds, though.
The reason that snowy owls are so heavy is their thick feathers that insulate them from the
Arctic cold. They even have dense leg feathers, making them look quite squatty when sitting.
-Snowy owls spend their summers in the Arctic hunting lemmings, ptarmigan and other
prey in the 24-hour daylight. Their primary food source is lemmings, and these rodents
have cyclical population patterns, spiking every five to 10 years. When their populations
spike, the numbers of snowy owls rise as well.
-Snowy owls are easier to spot than other owls because they are diurnal — meaning, of the
day. They hunt during daylight hours, because in their breeding grounds in the Arctic it’s
always daylight. In Iowa, that makes them easier to spot as they sit near the ground, looking for prey.
They will also stay in the same spot for a long time, often hours, as they look and listen for
prey.
-We think of snowy owls as white birds, which
they are. However, they aren’t completely
white. Males have dark brown stripes when
young and get whiter as they get older. Females keep dark markings throughout their
lives. The whitest birds are always male, and
the darkest snowy owls are always female. In
the middle ground, there is some overlap of
male and female.

-The snowy owl that you saw in the area last year might be the same snowy owl that you
spot this year. Some banded snowy owls have been found to migrate to the same wintering site year after year.
-Unlike osprey, which usually return to a breeding ground about 50 miles from the place
of fledging, snowy owls often branch out far from the place they hatch. One study found
that young from a single nest in the Canadian Arctic spread out to Hudson Bay, southeastern Ontario and eastern Russia.
-Snowy owls are used to their wide-open breeding grounds in the Arctic, and they tend to
stick to those same types of areas in their wintering grounds as well. In Iowa, you might
spot them around airports or agricultural fields where they sit on the ground or perch on
short structures like fence posts to hunt. One might sit in the same spot for hours, usually
their bionic vision and hearing to wait for prey.
Barn owl (Tyto alba)
Barn owls are not federally endangered but their populations are low
in Iowa. That could be because of
habitat loss and prey loss because
of agricultural and grassland changes. They were affected by DDT use
in the 20th century and could also
be susceptible to rodent poison,
because rodents make up a main
portion of their diet. Barn owls are
also prey of the larger great horned
owl, which is a major threat to the
existence of barn owls.
They are an incredible creature and are easy to tell apart from other owl species because of
their heart-shaped white face.
Barn owls do actually like barns as well as other abandoned buildings, rock cavities and
densely treed areas, and they will search for prey at night by flying low back and forth over
open habitat, listening for rodents to make sounds. They actually eat their prey whole, later
regurgitating bones and other indigestible body parts in what is known as owl pellets —
basically owl vomit. It makes it easy to see what a barn owl has eaten.
Female barn owls actually use their own pellets to make nests, shredding them and rearranging the pieces into a cup-shape for up to 18 eggs in a clutch. Barn owls may roost in
the nest year-round, instead of simply using it to rear young. They are usually monogamous, staying with one mate for life.
Barn owls live around the world, and up to 46 different races have been described with the
largest in North America weighing twice as much as the smallest in the Galapagos Islands.
Since they are pretty strictly nocturnal and have low populations in Iowa, you might not
have seen one before. You may never have heard one either, although many people
wouldn’t know it if they do. That’s because barn owls don’t have any kind of hooting call
of a typical owl. Instead, the have a harsh scream that lasts about two seconds and a long
hiss that is made when an intruder is getting too close. They also make sounds with their
bills and wings to communicate.

Long-eared owl (Asio otus)
This state-threatened owl has feathered tufts on top of its head that look like it has long,
pointy ears.
-Like the great-horned owl, the long-eared owl has a hoot, like we expect from owls. The
male’s call can sometimes be heard from up to 1 kilometer away.
-Long-eared owls are truly nocturnal.
The long-eared owl fits into about every description we typically think of with owls, including that it is strictly nocturnal. Its ears position and facial disc amplify sounds so that it
has amazing hearing and can hunt in even pitch black darkness.
It eats mostly small mammals and eats them whole, regurgitating indigestible parts such as
fur and bone into owl pellets.
-They are scarce. The long-eared owl is state threatened, and it was listed on the 2016 State
of North America’s Birds’ Watch List. However, they have wonderful camouflage and secretive, nocturnal behavior, so their population trends are actually difficult to determine.
They need a mix of grassland — for foraging — and wooded areas — for roosting and
nesting — so they are susceptible to habitat loss.
-Long-eared owls are nest stealers.
Instead of making their own nests, long-eared owls will commandeer another bird’s nest
for their own use — usually from magpies, crows, ravens and hawks.
-They could be confused for a great-horned owl.
Since they have a hooting call and tufts on top of the head, they could be easily confused
for a great-horned owl. However, long-eared owls are smaller. They are about crow-sized,
growing up to 15.8 inches in length, weighing an average of 10 ounces and having a wingspan up to 39.4 inches.
Plus, long-eared owls have longer tufts on top of the head. Some people say the longeared owl always looks surprised because of the length and placement of these tufts.

